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May Marketing Report
The Adventurist
The 51th edition of The Adventurist went out on May 1, 2014 to 9,019 individuals. It had
1,400 opens and 355 total clicks to links embedded in the newsletter. The most popular
links were: Tour de Falls, Gorges Gratitude Days, White Squirrel Festival and the Spring Tour
of Homes. Our June edition will be coming out Tuesday, June 3.

Social Media
We’re pleased to report that our Facebook audience has expanded to 2755 from 2708
and our Twitter account has 2325 followers. The videos on our Visit Waterfalls You Tube site
have been viewed over 79,505 up from 76,923 in April. Our Play On video and TV spot,
hosted on Vimeo, has been viewed 13,400, up from 12,600 times at the end of April.

Media
New and upcoming media placements include Mountain Flyer, Southern Living, Our State,
Atlanta Magazine, AAA GO Magazine, The Laurel, and Bike Magazine. Our on-line presence
is anchored by our VisitNC.com program as well as wncoutdoors.info, hikewnc.info, and
mtbikewnc.com. We are also running the “Get Here” television spot in Charlotte, Raleigh,
Charleston and Atlanta through June 15.

Public Relations
On Saturday, May 17 we had a very successful FAM tour visit from Brand USA. Every year
they bring over the best travel agents in the UK to run 3-4 simultaneous familiarization tours
around the country culminating in a meet-up in one location (Austin, Texas, this year) to then
train the other groups. The NC group arrived a little late on Saturday morning at Looking
Glass Falls, but we were still able to squeeze in all their planned activities, including stops at
Sliding Rock and the Cradle of Forestry. We had one taker on Sliding Rock, a hardy Scotsman
who’s done some swimming in the North Sea. A great lunch was prepared by Hob Nob and
we sent the group on their way to Charleston with locally made Do More Bars and goodies
from Bracken Mountain Bakery. Thanks to Cindy Carpenter from the Cradle for touring them
around and giving them plenty of background information on Pisgah.

Kiosk
The Pisgah Ranger Station kiosk has been ordered and will arrive some time in May. We
have been working with Sherrie Finnan from the Forest Service to coordinate internet
availability. The current plan is for the Forest Service to install a wi-fi hot spot.

Trek
We’ve been working closely with Trek on putting together the reception/dinner and
providing gifts to the contingent of journalists and Trek employees who will be descending
on TC in early June.

Vision Presentation
Brad Campbell made the TCTDA presentation to the 2014 Vision Class on Thursday, May
1st. This was the 4th straight year that we’ve had a keynote opportunity with this group of
Transylvania County leaders and the presentation was well received.

Lights! Camera! Action!
Transylvania County will once again have a starring role in a major motion picture. MGM’s
Max will film in DuPont State Recreational Forest in June. The bulk of the film will shoot in
Charlotte, but key scenes will be shot in the forest. Boaz Kakin, of Remember the Titans
fame, is directing.
Here’s a synopsis:
“A Belgian Shepard Malinois military working dog returns from active service in Afghanistan
traumatized by his handler’s death. Erratic and dangerous, Max is adopted by the bereaved
family and bonds with the marine’s troubled 14-year old brother. Together they unravel the secret
behind his brother’s death and pull a family together again.”
This opportunity came about thanks to a relationship that was built with Guy Gaster from
the NC Film Office at this year’s Our State conference at the Grove Park Inn in January.
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